IT TOOK TWO AND A HALF YEARS TO GET THIS PICTURE, says our western correspondent. The burros above are wild mountain goats at their favorite salt lick in Glacier National Park. The little feller at the left is a hairy marmot, or whistler. These animals fly at the approach of man, but a lonely telegrapher fooled ’em. He hooked up an alarm clock to operate a camera, and after many tedious experiments the timed camera finally caught this dandy picture.

THE SHEPHERD LEAVES HIS HILLS to talk to countless thousands over the radio at Kansas City. The bearded party here is Uncle Ike Merrill, the 88-year-old postmaster at North, N.M., up in the Rockies. He is said to have been the inspiration for the Harold Bell Wright novel, “The Shepherd of the Hills.”

PARIS SOLVES A PARKING PROBLEM by providing this municipal bicycle garage at Vincennes, a suburb, for its thousands of pedal pushers. Just an ordinary busy night provided the great array of bikes you see here.

NINETY THOUSAND CROWDED INTO WEMBLEY STADIUM to watch the Bolton and Manchester City battle for the soccer championship of England. That was shortly before the big strike, and ’tis said twice as many would have been present had there been room for them.